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Barr Discusses Justice Roberts
To Discuss U �.
:
Social Purpose
In Modern Art ��� !.?�po��� :�

.

Stude'.'ts Desire
Creatwe Talents,
Outside Intere�ts

Rhoad•• March 17: In response
n the to a demand for lurther opportun

,
World Food Crisis" will be discuss

National Policies Offer
Contrast of Freedom,
Propaganda

ities

for

creative expression

on

ed by Supreme Court Justice Ow campus" open meeting was call
en J. Roberta at an Alliance As ed under the ,polllorship ot the

sembly Tuesday, March 26, at 12:30 Undergraduate Association and the
in Goodhart. Miss Margaret Speer, Alliance. The meeting wu intend
Headmistre.s of Shipley School, ed to elicit suggestions as to new

for
Goodhart, March 18. The prob. and Miss Hertha .Kraus, A.asoclate means whkh can be developed
.

Tnwt_ or
Br)'tl Mawr Collep. 1t45

Cop)'rlpt

20,1946

Waste, Not Elimination,
Given Em phasis in Plan'

Poland Discusses
Plans For League

In response

man 's

With Enthusiasm
by

Helen

:graphk

photo

subject

matter

technique and

interpretation of

optimistic

-which became Soviet artistic pol-

icy.

•

RUllian

.rtiau

of

the

early

'years of the revolution used new

techniques with utilitarian empha.

.sis, such as biomechanics In the
theatre and constructivism in the

plutic arts. With the emergence

<of a state cultural policy, artistic
forms became officially stereotyped.

designed to l'xpress the benefits of

.!Joeial democracy through pictorial

presentation of the new Russin. As

.a consequence the inte\lectually in

dependent

artists

ltussla.

gndually

lert

German�ulron8

German art of the interwar per
-jod developed two phases, satiric
criticism of the evils of modern

.2Iociety and the more constructive

idea. epitomized in the Bauhaus

.architectural achievements. Grosz

..and

Dix

represented

the

satiric

\

phase, and were suppressed by Hit
ler, who wished to substitute rea

istic optimism tor artistic presen

tation of social ills.
In western

Europe,

there

was

-considerably less emphasis on so

..c:ial aspects in art, with Rouault
·the notable exception to thil gen

..eralitation. Rouault, explained Mr.
•

-Barr, presents not social ideolo#y

but rather a philosophy of Chris

-tian morality.

an unplanned basis. There was a

Wider Activities,
New Suggestions
Urged by Urban

to

President Tru

for

conservation_ of

a plan which will be presented to
�

Goldberg, '49

j1iitil)

the

plea

(God, the Alliance h&l worked out

•

indicating

PRICE 10 CBN'I'8,

Alliance Cites 39-Point
Program
,
To Conserve Food on Campus

lem of artistic presentation of 60- Prole••or of Social rtconomy and t.hose interested.
"I gueN there's nothing much
Bryn Mawr,
The enthllliasm for creative arts
.cIa} problems �th partieular ref. Soe:ial Raearch . at
you can write about. me," uid Hel
.
. was felt to be particularly evident
..renee to nation�l polidea wll.1d'is will also .peak.
en Poland, mode.tly. Helen, newly
Appointed to the United States in Arts Night; however, the de
<C.u,aed by Or. Alfred H. Barr, Jr.,
elected prelident of the League,
i n ..Art Should be Social," th� last Supreme Court in 1980, Justice mand was p�ented for further
considers heneU "just one ot those
C)f the Mary Flexner leeture !!eries Roberta is at present Chairman of opportunities which do no\ impose
People who have'ooen described as
the United Nation. Council of the requirements of work toward
.on modern art.
'normal' ". However, she did con
The role of art in the social pro· philadelphia. A noted American specific objectives such as produc feNl to one peculiarity-.ahe does
..ram ot the alate waa especially lawyer, he represented the United tion. The problem of integration not believe in studyin� alter 10
significant in tRussia, where the States in the prosecution of calel with or separation from tbe aca o'clock; trom ten until eleven-thir
tendency for Stale control of ar under the· Espionage Act In �e demic progra.m WM alao diacullcl t.y she juat "eats". But Pat Deh
•
Among the spet'lfic' suggestions renl, trom behind her typewriter
-tlatlc subjects and techlriqu8a em first World War, and In 1924 Pres
<erged with the development of the ident Coolidge selected him as one proposed are the revival or facili in the corner ot t.he room, added
rto used chiefty by the that. Helen has st.ill another claim
.aoeiaU.t plans. "Art," said Stalin, of the two federal attomeys to ties
"'the object of which i. to "rye prosecute tope "oil case.".
Art Club, to make opportunities for to distinction-"she actually IlkflJ
painting and lCulpture available on to do figuresl"
the manes, cannot be other than
realistic,"

•

Helen, who is an Economic.. ma·

the students in Hall meetings Monday evening March 25. In conjune:
tion with this program Justice 0,,en D. Roberts of the United Staus
Supreme Court will discus. "Am- ....'
erica's Reliponsibillty in the World
Food Crisis"

in an Alliance As

sembly on Tuesday, March 28.
The

plan is an

ad�pt· .tton

or

that proposed by the Famine Em
ergency Committee for use in res·
taurants. The emphasis is on cut

ting down, particularl¥ on wattage,
not on elimination. Misl Howe and
Miu Bacheller have proml&ed lull

demand for the revival of the ri!t- jor with plans for an M.A. and a cooperation with any feasible pro
ord musical programs in the Com- position with the Labor Depart� gram which the students adopt.
mon Room, and also for a n Exper- ment, was enthusiulic in her de
The program recommends cut
imenlal Drama group fOr inform- sire to "carry on the good work of
ting down on bread to the extent
al study or the various phases o"! the Lelgue. It. is all of it. so wort.h
oJ one piece �r meal with none
play production. In mu!ic, more while that I don't; want to miss
conc...rts, particularly student con- anything-the Hudson Shore La at dinner, no sandwiches, or sec
cerls, were requested.
bor School, the Summer Camp, the onds on crackers, and saving bread

by Mary Lee 81a.kel)·, ';f7

Slightly !Iustered at the prospect

of her first interview, Meggie Ur

.

Existing organizations are also Maids' and Porters' program, the ends for dressing. The use of ftour
,'
planning to broaden theil' nctivi- Blind School,
could be reduced by making only

chilj)el ..

"And don't forget the Home 101'
ties in line with the new intel'csts
ban, newly elected President of
expressed. The Curriculum Com- Incul'ables" reminded Pat.
Undergl'ad,
nevertheless
rallied
nlittf'f' is planning a forum on 00gallantly and divulged some or her
ucation, and is hoping to obtain
dreams for the coming year.
outside speakers to present apWhen quclJtiQ.!!,e d about ber "pol
proaches such as those at Chicago
icy", Meggie expressed her heart
and Columbia. A round-lable dis
�It admiration for the job Pat
cussion ot education at Bryn Mawr
Behrens has done, "it's been ter
with members oLtheJacuity was
A bazaar abmoepnere will pre
rific, and r only hope I can be a
suggested.
vail on ThuMlday night in Taylor
fourth as good," she declared. Her
A cuggestion box is now posted in basement from 8:30 till 12:00 when
own plans include furthering the
Taylor.
the maids and porters stage their
new demand lor crtallve work on
indoor carnival l() raise funds to
campus, preferably through the
buy ,spring materials for
the
old organizati�ns which must be
M.ids' Bureau. There will be var
come stronger and offer greater
ious games W play, ranging (rom
range in order to satisfy the camp
a
pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey
to
us' requirements, or if the new
fishing pond where prizes instead
ideas can't be incorporated, through
of fish 'Will be eaug.ht.
new organizations. She hopes to
Common Room, Mareh 13. In
Ln one corner will be a gypsy
originate an Undergrad Bulletin diacussing the B_ritish loan the In
tent where fortune .tellel"l'l will read
Board in Taylor an
have "the ternationul
Relations
clubs of
tile future 8.'1 reftected in tea
whole college knowi g what Under Rosemont, Haverford e.nd Bryn
leavel and palms. In the refresh
grad's functions are so that they Mawr generally agNled with Miss
ments line,.lJaere will be hot-dogs,
may offer new suggestions to the Northro,p'a 6latement, made in last
hamburgers, p1.U1c.h, and cake.
week's A.s6ettibly, that such a loan
board,"
The highlight o.f the evening
Meggie is a Philosophy major i4 essential to both. the politlical wiU come at len o'clock when a
("strange 811 it may seem,") and side and the economic side 01 a cotton dress and a jumper, made
lives in New Haven. (She &llures peace frame:wollk.
by Irene Ash or Rocke!eUer, will
The majority at <the grOlllP reit
us determinedly that .ahe lmowi
be auctioned off.
no Yale men.) Friends chuckled that the advantages derived from

Iearmva
' I PIanned

By Maids' Bureau

I.R.C. Cites Need
For British Loan

�
}'

one crust pel' pie.

omitting cob

blers, and substituting truit when

ever possible. Oat products nllght

be

alternated

with

wheat,

lor

while there is a stock of ftour In

the college which should be used

up,

probably

no

more

need

be

bought. It is also necessary to cut
dov.:n on the consumption of fats

so that the use of boiled dressings
is recommended in place of oil. and

hollandaise; and food could be boil

ed rather than fried, whenever pos
sible.

Included in the program il a film

on the food crisis which will be

shown on Monday night instead of
Curren�

Events. After the

Hall

meelings and the Assembly, a vote

will be taken by signed baUot as

to whether the students ·will agree

to apply the 3D-point program to

the college, in so (ar as is prac
ticable.

In conjunction with the tood pro

gram the Alliance will prl!84!nt a.

movie on the food situation, "Food:

Secret of the Peace," in lieu of the
regular Current

Events.

in

Common Room, March 25, at

the

7:46.

The inter-bellum era produced
"Blum, Picasso, Beckman and Orot
our mak1ng the $3,'750,000, 00 loan
-co, but sienifieantly these tour do rtminiscentiy over her purple lpart
greatly oUibweigh the diaadvan
not present Ideological Interpreta shirts and her passion for whipped
tagee whieh woWd arise it we aid
blu.shes at Miss
tions of the social problems they cream, while she
.,
not. Primarily loa.w and order would
.-depict.-AlIego;y I. the principal Pelts' dismay over her metatusal be restored in the economic: world.
arch in Body Mechanics.
-element in Blum's "Eternal City"
Great Britain, who formerly

Blakely Advocates Organization
Supported by Majority Opinion

trade, would Ibe in a ,positi()n to

"Self-Government should be an laid e)'es on me for two month!I.
organization based on and suppor and the ones who greel me with:

and Pic,:sso/s "Guernica."

oarried on one-fifth of the world

CA.LENDA.R

Annapolis Debates
With B.M. on Draft

The Bryn Mawr Debate Club will

make its first offICial appearance
Saturday, Ma�h 23, in the Com

mon Room at 4:00 in a debate vdth
Annapolis on "Military ConKtip.tion."

Taking the affirmative .ide, Bryn
Mawr will be represented by Jel
!lica Levy, '48 and Carol Baker.

'48. Refreshments will be served
afterwards.

Frances Parsons, 1"8, and Bar

W� N.�� '4.8�

a.��

(.wt.mIW. �t

the Club, which was recently or
ganized under the Alliance.

•

discontinue

Thursday, l\larch 21
Maids' and Porters' Bazaar,
Taylor, 8:80 to 12.
Friday, March 22
Curtis Quartot, Goodhant, 8:80.
Saturday, March 23
Junior
League
Marionette
Show, Goodhart, 11:00.
Debate with Annapolis, "Mili
te.ry ContCription,"
Common

Room•• :30.

French Club Movie, "La Mar
san.ise," Music Room, 7:30.

Monda1, Ilarch 25

Movie, "Food: Secret of t.he
Peace," Music. Room, 7:45.

Toe&da,.. �Iarch 26
Food Assembly, J�ice Owen
D. Roberts, "America's Re
sponsibility in t.he World Food
CrltU," Goodhart, 12:00.
Spanish House Tea, 4:00.

"

the rationing o.f im

porta, trade control, and bilateral

trade agreements which she had

been obliged to create; IWhereu,

u.pon the Uni.ted States refuaing
to lend to Great Brillain, economic

warfare between the two countries

would be inevitable.

The question of a Russian loan

WM raised .

•

In the general o]11nion

01 the I. R. C. there existed no ec

,.

.

b)' Huriet Wa rd '48

ted by majority opinion-an organ 'Yes, I have heard about your sev
ization in which every member of en papers and what MMl. Towie
the college plays an flssential part;

gave you for breakflLBt!" However.

I hope to head during the coming

)Iary Le.... attired in hel' perennial

and that's the sort of organization

yelll',"

stated Mary

newly clectl'(i

Government.

the

morning

thill

winter

when

Lee Blakely, breakfast costume of un Arts and
President of Self Skills �lIiform over l'Iajaml1!1, col

An "urmy brut", Mary Lee

is

noted by hel' friends for being a

lapsed nea U)' 011 the floor before
the dining-room door and acquired

n

concussion and

n

fractured skull

SOutherner ..... ithout an accent. She will. be long remembered.
ononlic reasons to lend to Russia,
still swoons over every West. Point
An English major, "the depart
who is not a center of trade like
uniform, (although we don't quite ment willing", )la.n· Lee sighs
Great Britain and who would. usc
the- money fo.r internal improve undeNitand about those weekends "Be!1c'"e mt", reaching Canterbur)
mentAl.

However, the political re at Annapolis). and is apt. to inte.r·

il hardel' for me than it ever was'

percUSlions of the attitude RWlaia nrpt the general con\'erllation with (or Chau('er�" Her pions for after
college are vague. "1 just want as
would adapt townnl meh an ap
"Now when I was in the. anny • • •"
much experience as poSJIible be
parent uniting of the English
Mary Lee divides her friends inI have a horror o( becoming
cause
speaking people was feared-' by
to two groups-"thole··who haven't a one-sided penon".
some.

,
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_
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For

The Collf,l New. ;. flilly prot«ud b, COP'l;il�t. NethLn, thlt .ppun
ia it may be �ptintc:d rither wbolly or in pan without' �rmiuaon of th e
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•

EMILY

EVAR-TS, '47, Editor-in-Chief

•

NANCY MOR-SHOUSI!, '''7, COJry)HAu.tET WAkD. '48. Mllktu.p
ROSINA DAnION. '47
M.ULANNE GkAETZER, '''8, MtlMUP
MARY LEE BLAItI!LY, '47
DAI\ST HYATT. '47
P,,1�ILLA BoUGHTON, '''9, Spot-Is

Editorial Stair

M.u.ClA. DOulo.... '..,
LOUISa G()I.Ji.Ul, '..,
�OTHY JONES, '47
HBuH GoWIU!ltG. '4'
JuDy MAAcus, '",
Aucs WADS...oa.m '..,
JEAN EL!:IS. '..,

•

LAUllA D1MON"D, '..7
JOKN BLAc&. ' ..7
HELEN liALE, '..9
KATlUNA THOMAl, ,..9
BAP.BAI.A BETTM.A N. '..9
HELEN MDUTON '..9
HELEN M.uTlN, '�9

Photographer

)'lOSAMO'ND KANE, '48

Busin... Board

ANN WU.NEJI., '''7, Business MII".g" ..
ANN KINGSBUIlY, '''7, AJlIt1'/jsj"g M.".g,.,.
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JOAN ROBBINS '49
NANCY BUSCH '",
MAR-Y BE.ETUSTONE, '."

Suboerlption Boarc!

NANCY "Snlcn.EJ., '47 M.,..,"
.' .' NANCY KUNHA"DT.
HauN GlUnT, '..6
ANN.A-SnNA ER1C50
Eusa K.u.n, '..6
KE LLEY, '''I'
SUE
B.u.BAI\.A. Y01JNG. '47
SALLY BUMAN, '''I'

/!

SubSCrip tion . $2,$0

Subscriptiocu may

begin

at

,
•

8

'4.

time

d..

Criticism or Review?

There seems to be a general confusion on campus regarding the definitions of review and criticism which are
adopted by the News in its policy. If the College disagrees
with our interpretation of these terms further opinions will
b e weIcomed.

.lor

Freshman

Show and was Stage

Manager of the Merion Hall play.
�he is

Guild.

a member of the
•

dass

Patricia Edwards

and

chairman.
-

was

the second

Na.n2:y Martin

cbss

•

Nancy is the present representa

tive of the Freshman c1aq to the
Undergraduate Association.
Andy

Belen Andnto
,n

was

Diret!tor of the Fresh

man Show. She Wal

the

finst

chair

man oJ the Freshma(l. c1... and

was . director of the Rhoads hall

play, She is on the News .taft",

'49 Na�es �eps.
For Undergrad
Sue. Kelley

Sue was elected the third Fresh

is vice-presi

.dent of the Freshman Class.
Lillian' Streeter

Current Events

as the one organ on campus for

Stage

Pat is secretary of the Freshma:'lo

man chairman and

recording the current history of the

lit

Ann Seideman

I
event. The NEWS,
should,

think, reorganize its responsibility

the

Ann "Was Stage Manager for the

bility for its general reporting of
the

nominationil

Government are 8S rollows:

By Student

to the Ed)hr:
This is a plea for th4! encourage
A "number of Bryn Mawr stu
ment of an art we hadt-thought to
dents can remember� time when
flour(sh better than th.e more cre
t'he college utilized Goodhart Hall
ative art!! at Bryn Mawr: the Art
not only lor Freshman shows and
01 C�ticism! Since Arts Night, and
distinguished speakers but also :for
since the reviews of Arts Night in
distinguished musical artists such
the NEWS,
it is the art of criticism
as Dorothy Maynard, ..Fritz Kreis
which seems to be lagging behind
,
ler,
Yehudi Menuhin, Marian And
on campus.
:
...
erson, and others. It is in the in
This letter is not being written
tere8t of promoting sucll events
to oomplain of adverse criticism
:for the future that the college is
of any particular event;· for the
making a beginning with the con
reviews o:f Arb Night were pre
cert of the Curtis String Quartet
dominantly favorable. It is rather
on Friday. Nor is it an insignifi
to eharge the general coverage of
cant beginninl',for the Curtis
Arte Night .. being a. more fta
Qu.rtet is well known for its ad
grant example of an .editorial pol
mirable performances.
The pro
icy whH;h seems without any co
gram will include a Mozart Quar-'
herent. critical 8tandaro.. The fault
tel,
a QUartet by Barber, and a
lies I think in NEWS policy; aa in
Piano Quinte� by Dvorak,
played
dividual comments, some of the re
by Horace Alwyne. It is to be
views were eommendable for their
hoped that this c,?nce'rt will be the
careful tho1&ght.
...
The ,NBWS, by assigning .non first of a long lIeries, and that
there may be a great deal more
staft: ,specialties to Cover each por
musical activity on campus, if the
tion of Arts NiJht, and printing
student body desires it.
each review as a. signed feature
Barbara Nugent '48
article, tries to disclaim resp�lRsi

mltttl" .t the: Ardmore. PI.. ralt OIice
r Aec of eoa.,.. AtlpIt 24. un
U••

Entertd .. .ec:ond

The

Sophomore representati\'e to Self

On Campus Urged

To t.he editon:

Ma.i1�
i g Price. $3.00

any

More Musical ;\cth:ity.

Beller Criticism··
In News

,

Lil was Business Manager for

college. If the NEWS prints only 1 '---'--

the Freshman Show and is repre

one sunllnary of an event.,
that ver

In distussing Winston Churchsentative of the Freshmen in Pem
sion stands, in effect, as the official ill's recent lpeech� Mrs. 'Manning
We!t to the Alliance.
record, whether or not the article
stated "Churchill was thinking of
Ba.rbara Bentley
is signed. If the NEWS will reeof Great Dt'ilain and
the
union
was elected the fourth
Barbara
ognize its own importance,it
the Freshman class
of
chairman
should strive for a fair and lull Un·,ted St.le. under . ,Ingle govthe Pem East hall
directed
new, coverage,
accurate and with- ernment. not of a military alli- and
play.
out personal bias.
ance." To prove this point Mrs,
Katherine Geib
Such coverage can be achieved
n
expl� ined
what
the
M nning
the present representais
Kathy
by one accurate piece of straighl
speech asked lor specifically, i.e. tive to the Self-Government Assonews-writing for each event. If,
eshman class.
however,
the editors feel it desir- an Internallonal police .force, the elation from the Fl'
able that comments and evaluation advertisement of individual libel'-

I

A letter to the editors this week has put the vague muradded on any given story, they ties to the Eastern European na
murings of discontent into a concrete statement. By the be

must not lose sight of the primary
and support of the U, N.jJ.'s
tions,
clarification of our so-ca1led policy, we hope not only to ansnews function of their paper. They
wer the letter, but also to set lor. t h a comprehensive stat e- must see that the news is written, principles by- the weatern democr�
ment of the relationship of criticis m and review to Coll ege either in a separate. news story, or cies,

Yearbook

if anyone .bas not yet orllered a
"The U. S. State Department's 1946 Yearilook 'a n d wishes to do 10.
The featUre writer must reaction was that the speech was please send name, address,
First, a distinction must be made. Theor,tlcaJly, a re- article.
not abuse the privilege of the by- no t I·Ikely to produce good feeling check for $2.7. to the order of
view is a descr..in.+non
at an event and contains the writer''S
Y'"
line, nor feel that once outside thtl for England," Mrs, �anning said. 1946 Yea!ibook to Peggy Loud.
.
reaction to the subject under discussion . On the othe hand, discipline ot a straight news slyle,
Although the speeeh was to help Pembroke East,

projects.

in the fabric of the signed featurl.l

�

I8I,ld

a cniticiam, aocording to Matthew Arnold, must mainta.in its she may run wild. In practice, one the British loan,it was not pe
independence of the praatical spirit and its aims and if these story combining facts and com- cessary for that purpose, since
.
..
....m
u,·mpoverishing and limiting" according to the ideal, mentary requu'es responsible wl'i- feeling on the subject was aIready
<7'Wo"

tlng. The NEWS ,as
h
the oppor- strong.
.
..
. ..
d.
.
........:ftfac.ion
i. ....
�Ylnr
In other words, a cr<itioi8m is
d"-�
,1./
.. ,... ....
�
tunity to train and encourage such
Mrs. Manning questipned whethan analysis, leaning neither one way nor the oth er, but being q,wali fied critics on camp us '
o er or not the United States would
essentially an .bonest evaluation, as :OOr as the writer is con - are aware of the responsibilities
0
e
vor any unification with Britain.
i
�
-_ .
. any event, their position, and who look upon
eerned, of the merits and the sh01
11.·..
"'''.,uunge
01
•

�

"",ith a constant emphasis on the ide8l1.

This does not mean we wish to take a perfeotionist atti-

tude.

......
1 ,'"

criticism as an art.

\lTe
fully realize thart; at College any 8ubJ'ect under crit'f

The sloppy amateur critic des-

cribes his.native reactions to-'Wl"lat

I

_________

'1

___

WHAT TO DO

I

AFTER GRADUATION
. .
has caught hi:! attention, often misGirl Scouts, A reellUltin:g repicism must be refJ'Slrded
in the light of the fact that exper.i- Itladingly expressing this opinion,
n-

French FUm

As a continuation of the serie.
of the eq>eriment.! films spGl"I8O!"ed by tile Undergraduate Aeaoeiation, the French
Club wUl p re.ent
ellaise in
a fourth lm
fi . ''La MalW
"
the Music. Room. March 2S at 7:80h
The film deab with the French
Revolution.

P.roceecf a.re Itor the

benefit of the Uibrary at Oa.en.
)tay Baskets

- All the taculty are requeatOO t.o

ve will be in Philadelphia
ence is limited, This consideraltion must not refute the fun- not in tnc .humble form of "I think resentati
please put theiT May bukets in
on .A!prU 10 and 12. Win aft .tuddamenta.l truth that progress can be achieved only by the . , . ", but of "It is . . : '
.
like to aee !her Mias Lang's office.
enti who would

\

The kind of critic whom we hope a'bout IProteasional opportunities
striving towards a goal set higher than the actual attainthe
NEWS will encouragt! respects (eave th ir names with tbe B
m ent.
u.rea u
e
hia art, and gives to the reader a of
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The policy of the News tends towards criticism rather well-proportioned and well-considvacation.
In English about the folk�k! of'
than review. We believe that criticism takes a more con- ered disoUMion of all parts of an
Johns Hopldna .s.e.hoal 04. Nun- Spairl.
Tueedia.y ...ttemooD�
on
before making the conl- ing will send a <n!IIpr'eAentative to March 26 &t4:10
8tructive aspect than review; ,it is oomparMiiwiy easy to art work,
Ra
After
,
in

dnor.

ment a llpon it which are honestly the college if students are inter- explaini
write an anticle which gives little else besides a synopsis and
ng the t w>es of muaic, she
admitted to be'"his own.
t.he
with
name
your
Leave
.
ested
will teach eom.e of the Mterthen fI�,
5VVU bad or indifferent." 'llh e point haa been made in
B

Maynard

Butiau it

you

WIlnt to aee her.

the letter mentioned before that it would be nice if the New.
·
vouchsafed no opinion at all, that it should present a straight >this we wish
to make very clear, not to discii>i m responsibilnewe story·, We believe this would result in Iitlie more than Hy,
but to have weii-<balanoed opinion backed by the llUllOian announcement.
mum amount of knowledge, A criticism has the elements
However, w e do not think tlrat 4 by-line is taken as a of "Wlhy" and ubeoause" in it; thus it is more apPlWriate
lioenae to run riot with irr elevant comments and quips. It for disclltSion of College affairs. In the trootment
outis only tair thllt if'an opinion has been pl,j)lished i t should side events. we feel that a review is a uitable. For colleg e a.cbe signed j the writer's criticism is, striotly speaking, her tivittiea in which students themselves are the main part.ici-
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The _n�
'OM<.
cordiallY inivtee 8'Veryone who
wooid lUce to .i"", whethor mom-

ber ... not. R<ltreobmento wi» be.
served after the ll'inrinc·

�

own, but she is

ffmiliar with the prineipIea involved and it
is the function of the. Board to .... that these are conscientiously adhered to. Thus, we agree that the individual who
writes up plays and other artistic attempbl should be a person of responsibility; that a student who lives at Lab could
not be expected to crltieiz& a book by Gertrude Stein &8,well
8S

one more familiar with the tieJ.d.
�
In t& Arts Nig)d write-upS an ,attempt was made, and
•
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Nominated by :49

l\faynard l\l�kes Plea

QriltlllU snit Eaater holiday., and dllria, enminniol!. .ee.lul in the intuat
of BtYIi M .•, Colk,e It the Ardmore Printin, Company. Ardmore, r,., .lId
'
Br,a Mawr Collt,p.
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Marionette Show

The Junior League of Philadel
will present a marionette_

phia

show in Goodha�, on SaturdaYtMarch 23 a t 11 :00. There will be
pants, a criticism can be of value in thAt it should be a ereaa charge of ,1 :for adults and SOC
tion in iteeif. We stress here the point that there is a basis C
or chlld,..n.

for a definite and constructive relation between the criticism·

the N."" presents and tlhe eft'Ol't: to achieve an aim, be it i n
writing, acting, etc.

The
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that the candidates for
We do then, again in answer to til letter, feel that "com- president 01
the A. A, are Naney
menta and eValuatyon" are desirable. and that for this reason Bierwirth, Liz Willard, and Bobby
a criticism is of more value.
Young.
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,
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Mrs. Manning Replies

�

To Stude.H Wrath
On UNRRA
To the Editor:

��e

B

"

CL".1Ienges

Validity of .Students'
Criticisms

� one of the heads oC depart -

I To the Editor:

l! I may be Ifnmk.
it may be ..fraternize with.. U. N: R.
R. A. delegates 1 should like to showed little thought
call your attention to the following irrelevant IbGd temper.
Cacts oveflooked in the blast of stu- it, the problem \\u the
•

I think
and muoh
AI 1 tuke
follo<wing:

dent wrath and !!Com tor the Bryn UNR!RA, in an emergeney, needed
Mawr of today which appeared in meeeengel"8; it lias got t. hem;
tiley are or are not Bryn
....
'
you, p.... I••t week.
wheu"er
I. Attending the U,N. R.R.A. Ma.wr students lIeeme to me beside

KlIthy was Freshman SOnglllis

dt":t of the Sel!·Go'·el'nmenl A.�

tl'ess� ulid l\tus�)tlJ1ag('I"'fo�th(>

Aociation are as fo11ow.\1:

would have taken

dents away

-------

of young men and women are
conference, important though the
II. U.N.R.R.A, never at uny ing to make great sacnifices
conference may be,
time made it clear wh�t- the fune· have, ...It).s allO a responsibility,
And if the emergency he.d been
tion of the student mesllengen A wasted four yean in college is such rt!1ut only Bryn MaWl' could
would be, AILbough
e History a big waste. ln any one year u have allevia.ted it, why, that would
Department rnade no genera I an- student has four montha to herself be .no••
n..lW'
...".
.
,"" .. UN""·
'
.,......'on.
I," " qu�
nouncement, J my!el! ,vi!ited the for her own aciivtties; besides flwo haa i:te runnenl, has it not?
days every week durirw the other
Bureau .of Recommendations in orL! I may venture to suggest &OIne
e
ight. monthe, These give her am- remedy to t.he WIlPposedIy menaced
del' to inquire as to the ncee8Sory
Pie time to devote heMleIf
qualifications of candidates and
...... ti·
0
_
• • ..
'Ia w1', 1 should
"."..
on 0f ....
.
.. .1n
'"lVorld issues".
eoNlJ""tJ 0... p", ..
aay: Exnminc your own minds. Is
,,:-"sJLjm,por�'nt
...." are
is-;not;-true-thnHn · .i'hl,
,
·

Rosie is

cou

lil;;-,,,

place their real responsibilities as

---------

the

secretary of

Lhe

Self·Government Assoeiation this
)'ear and was a Sop homore repre

THE
SEASON-

also on the Board of the Tille. of

WITH

Spring Flowers

Last summer she was a counsel·

Handbook,

Bryn

edited

Mawr Summer
the

FROM

Freshman

She was president of

hel' class hel' Freshman year,

1

--

en
16 lvce and to "tile
The candidates for Secrets!'y of .·W,l " to t..bC'l1c
World" for pScudo-re!ponsibiliti2(t
the Bryn Mawr League are as fol
for which ';the World" i! a goo I
lows:
Ellzabelh Ha m il ton

Betty was second freshman .h<ai"·

•

I;::

,,, it is ul!o that they
,..".h ..
to substitute agitnbioll

--

;Yi";�";;

I

R08lmund Kane

!uoh activities D8 the winter
etc., the end result being a crop

the News for twe years. She
of ignorant and intellectually ir
i!l Alliance representative for Denre!@Onsible young DJen and. women
bigh, and League representative for with
whom it is belng found very
her daIS. Rok_also serves on the difficul
t to come to any conetruct;..
Cut Committee,
ive undel"81:andlng. I also do not
Bee

Jane Kevin

what the oruKl6ition betlween
This year, Jane is on the Chapel "Bryn Mawr" and the "outside
Committee. She spent last summer World" meane. It seems to me,
as a coun!elor at the Summer to say the lea!t, Jacking in com
Camp, and worked last year and m n senae and proportion, A uni
part 01 this year at the Haverford vensity ill a part of the World in
which work i! done which iL'I a very

Community Center,
Franny

Frances Binger

is

a

member

important part. of hUm"n ac'tivity.
the In fect for lour yeare, as never

of

Chorus, and Is in the Dance Club. again in their lives, atudents al'e
La!t year she was a!lsistant in at the very center of what eonsti

leading Chapel, and she also bas tut.es exrperienee and gives the ea·
conceLed for the War Fund, and pacity to do fa.r more usoful work
the Youth Hoste.l Fund,

W

than tha.t 04 being runner at a

•
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Dry perfume Is the fadeless

Inc redibly reac hes its full
flower os it !=Iings to warm,
glowin g skin. Use this gos·

Long Distance is a soldier's dream-come· true.
'But a busy circuit may mean a dream de· railed.

liquid perfume. Pot its silky

through with the least delay.

�n arms, neck, shoulden. I t

Yes, we're still asking you to keep Long Distance
conversations brief. But it won't be for long. A th..,...
sand fingers of new telephone cable are stretching
through the land
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to bring better·than.....
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West is West
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East .is &'st-

Come To The Inn
•

For A Real Feast!

.
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W
_
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A
�
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Long Distance ..rvice to everybody.

�&mue

__

And

From the moment he steps down fro� the transport,

Let's help the returning servicemen get their calls

smoothne.. behind your ear,

,

,

somer powder the same os

f6ofDn. amb: �rrHnl

_.

I
,

thi.

f r agrance-the perfume that
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.
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w holly captivating f ragrance.

WOOLENS
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Wreathe yourself In

beyond reckoning I

AH
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,
The Shortest Distance
Betweea Two Points
LONG DISTANCE

Captivator

will keep you deledoble

STOCK OF

"
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I

ten,! action o'f the kind they

man last year, This year she
undertake to put thl'ougm in four
member of the Chorus and
of college !Work. One of the
: , o••.
packing with Fob1fI (or E u
of 'breakdown in Gennany
Thi! summer she plans to .be
the �tual shifting of the
counsellor at- the Bryn MawT Sum·
responaibility (J! students as
mer Camp,
ents i n aehools and univereibies,
Rot has been photographer for

is alsO

RUSH

which she was one of the (ouudel":!.

:Ind

Haver/ord

She

I.ET'S

Editorial Board ot the News and

ClImp

�.

--.

sentlltive last year, She is on the

101' or the

,

Fire Lieutenant in Pembroke EaJo.t

Rosina DattsOn

�

what in part she is here to get. casel out o! ten a student prefers
What is t h e mutter' with Bryn her plOOAure and coniVenience to
Mawr?
Perhaps it is th a.t too
CA"n".tJ 0.. p" , 4
many studenta are v.-:illing to re--'
'--

Community Center.

lowed the Freshman Show.

damage academically speaking.

1

the F res h-

nWI1\lx!r or the Sc!l(·Go,'el'n

1 tee for the Rhoads dance that fol- 1 year she worked at the

---::---::-::-

League Selects
See'y Nominees

1111111

\\'IU

.

_
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_
_

1_.:Lh

Ln.!fl year Jeilsie

FI"C.lhmnll Show. She harbeen !I ment Auociation. She w us n chua
membel' of the B11'11 Mawi' Chorus Chairman and Alliunce rcpreselltn
This yeal' Bounee is.,..tbe .Fir:il
for tna. past two yeurs and is no,w tive from Rholl(fs, She has been Il
Junior member on Self·Govern
member of the Varsity Pla)'en
assistllnt Librarian for it.
menl, and WItS on the Board bOl.h
Club and the .oryn Mawr Chorus
Sophomore
and
Ntll), , Keffer
Freshman
her
sine
Freshman year, At present
years. Sh� is also secretary of the
Nelly is now the first Sophomore she IS tn the Debate Club and on
Bryn Mawr ehapter of the Red
member of the Self-Government the Committee fOr Feeding Eur·
Cross and hns been on the swimAssotiation. She is also e1ass rep- ope.
,
ming team (or the past two years.
I'esentative of the non-resident
Anne Wood
Margaret Ste"ens
students, Lnst year she' was ...su,,Anne is President of the Bryn
Marge il president o( the Junior inels Managel' for the Fr�hman
Mawr chapter of the United Nac1alll, She il a member of the Chor- Show, Sh is a menlber of the Sci tions C ouncil. Earlier thill year she
·
·
the double oetet ' , enee CIub and hall been m th
1fl
us and lImgs
t!
represented Bryn I'
'I awl' at It sIuLalit year she Willi Sophomore rep- Chorus (or two yeats.
dent (orum on "College Education
resentative o n the League Board,
in an Atomic Wol'ld:' Freshman

stu- the point,
from two weeks of
!Moreover, I am IUtIP�ed to find
Ellck'Shepherd
college work. While in some
that so many college JltudenUi'
Sheppie was secretary- of hel'
this CoUld have. been made up in seem to coMider the.maelve5 aa oc- class her Sophomore year. She has
the Spring Vacation, in other cases C\qliecl and ilV'8Uable for any ocro- been on the badminton team for
it could not. It seemed best to some petion qiher'than the one they are
several years and is now tenm
01 us, therefore, to interview stu- engaged in. For to m y mind u "lanager. A former member of the
dents individually (a time..eonsum- coUege student. hal a lull time job Chorus , she is now Fire Lieuten.
ing process) before expressing an for eight motvlohs of d1e year. It ant of Rhoads Nort.h, and this year
opinion as to whether 'they could is a ipriville ge to be 1n college to- served as chllh'man o'f the commitgo without incurring permanent day, III privilege whJch t.housands
meetings

,

n

\'ice-pre,J·

Barbara Bunce

1 read with inlere.at. t.he unsigned
ments who did not issue any gen- article concerning UNIRRA which
eral Invitation to itll students to go n.ppeored in the March thirteenth
to Atlantic City and work lor . or issue of the CoUege NClYfJ.
-
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Students Discuss
Hamilton, Chase, Coleman, Young Officers Named
Nominated for Undergrad Sec 'y,
For Undergrad Education Today
The candidatel for t.he Secretary
of the Undergraduate Anociation
are a.s follow.:

Summer c.m.p.
. Ann Chase
..

MAwr

The

.
.
.
for the vice
nommatlons

president

of

the

Undergraduate

,', - Assodation are as followa :
hu.
'"
was V '" .
Y . C
Jean Albert
Betty !Was second Fre&hman President of the Fres'hman elMS
been secretary.tieasur.
hu
Jean
chairman IMt year. This year ahe and also third ela.. chairman. This
mistreat of the
and
pay-day
the
is a member of the Chorua and ye.a.r she i.a co-head of the Bryn ar
the
for
put year. She
does packinc with Food lor Eur. MItiWl" NUl"f!iee' .Mdes and alao a Non·Resea
the
on
ciasl
been
basketball
haa
ope. This slJlMmer the plans to be co-direetor of the coming Maids'
Freshman
her
year,
since
and Porters', Show. She hu been team
.
e.
the
Cut
on
is
Committe
a m orrlber of the OhOTUS ' for two and
Bree Challenges
..... Ilon
,th Ha-'
...
Eliz_

.

Bryn

c&iniSelor &t the

a

.

lle.
MStrulenu'
Critici.m

.
, ..

�

years.

_

Elizabeth Coleman

This year Betty i s the second

Co"ti._" FrOM I'.,t )

an all...out abaorption. in the prob

let¥ S'he faces .. a student and

rau. li&lhdy both the privilegea

Sqphomo� mem'ber oh the Under-

grad Boan:l.. She lisa been a memher ol.the Chorus -tor the past two

..

Foreign and American SlUden

what advantage there would be tor
from colle,rel and schools' i n t e
them in the trip. I found that the
Philadelphia area attended a eon...,
.,.r the teIeme!lsages had come ..
terence on education at the Baldphone and were extremely vague
win aehool March 7th.
Il3 to the nature of the duties to
A member of tEe American be performed. I am still in the dark
�

Service

ittee.. .�d.:: ,!8 to whether student messcngen
�
Ed�callo� are acting aa intormal interpreter,.,
ThIS was typilll$, filing clerks or merely al
fol�owed by a pane� discussion in errand boys.
Alth�ugh I myself
.
which Mill Cohn, MII!I8 Nepper and was entirely willing to give my
M'arletta Taylor.
Grace Werrlng represented Bryn approval and blessing tAl thole stuRhetta is viee.president of Pern
MaWJ".
dents who' were well ahead with
West. She was on the News hel'
their college work. on the aasump·
Sophomore year, in the Chorus her
erford Community Center for two tion that they would gather valu
Freshman. She has been a .member
years, and last summer went to the able intormatlon on the problems
ot the Stage Guild since her Freshudson Shore Labor School.
of international organization and
man year ana of the Varsity Play. H,

years. Laat year she was on the
second hockey team and a substi- ers since her Sophomore year. The
of • minority gettinc an educa·
tute on tile firet basketf)a11 team.
summer of 1944 aM helped at the
tion ! Ie it, or ia it not true that
EliMbeth Youn,
Bryn Mawr Summer oCamp.
the eagernue in playin.. dawn or
�e has perticlpated In &orne
Eleanor c;lweU
anecline at the value of the steady
of Ithe activities of the Bryn Mawr
Eleanor b Song-rnistresa of the
hard work requ.lred often aeems United Natiolll Council.
Junior class this year. Freshman
" more finn In aveNion to Hlf-<lia
year ahe was ball representative
cipUne; .. need for eui.tement
of her clal8, and is now in charge
whkih the "reltleasnen" ntillfiel T
of the Rockefeller bookahop. She
Is it, or :ie it nat true that iMUE\I
has been a member 01 the chorus
Me me.de where there are no is
since her.freshman year, an",
wo k.
sues with ipUCrile dllregaro ttr tlhe
:
ed at the Haverford Com
ty
�
re&.l, boo real and tre.g«: -.ue
year.
lreshman
her
Center
whidl. we ..hould in the friendly
Bryn Mawr is sending represent.Betty Byfield
of atives to play In the
0
and molt IJberal 1Itm0000herre
Intercolle,e
year is the Secretary
this
Betty
BT)'n MGIWl' consider together !
Bridge Tournament tor the first
of the AI(iance and it on the
I wieh now to be even a Uttle
time linee the Inception of these
Speakers Committee. Last year she
brutal. J cor.ider it puerile to at.big events In 1940. The fourth annual was Auistant Secretary,
and was
\.....- w.h too auah a question the
tournament, the fi...t h.ld ,,'.c. the
Secretary of the I.R.C. h� Fresh·
words al "World iaaues" "partiei"
.
The beginning ot the war. will take man year. She worked at the Hav.
--v •ft".11'8 .
..
....mrnu
In _
,-won
.....
.-':
place on April 26 and 27, at the
w:riter, I teet, ean ha.ve no sense
Ritz·Carlton Hotel in New York.
cd the meaning of bhe words ahe
Undergraduatee in good stan·d·
i..Luaing. lit. takes lint and:-- fore.
ing of all accredited colleges and
most great modesty, an urrw.illing.
universities in the .Northeastern
ness to make _uea, 'Illoderation in
and Middle Atlantic states are el·
the limitation and statement of a
igible to compete tor the {ourns.
pr�em, self.etr�ement;''With oo1y
ment, which ;was orS'anized in or·
one end in view, t.he solution Gl the
del' to "increase interest in contract
besmal
l
problem, to make even a
bridge and to promote its play in
ginning at being G oitizen 01 any
cnlleges as a sound social recrea·
value in a small community, let
tion in which men and women may
alone IL "world" community.
and respol\d)iIItiee ahe hae a.a one

�ole.

Friends

Com

drt;Sled the group o.
�
In the World Today .

Alice Hart (aiternate)

on the task ot feeding the world

Alice is on the Cut Committee from listening In on some of the
and in the Chorus. She has been on eeasions, I did not feel sufficiently
the Fencing Team eince her Fresh- well informed to u1'ge it on abyone.
man year and worka at the Bryn

Helen Manning,

Mawr Hotpitai.

B. M. Will Attend

MAYO and PAYNE

Bridge Tourneys

Department of HI.tory

Have a Sunday e�ening

Gifts

Repair.

).
WalJle Suppe

RAI).(O

at

821 LANCASTER AVE.

Hamburg
. Hearth

BRYN MAWR

That Bryn Mawr students are 0)' compete on an equal bal'lis."
The eight best bridge plaY!TS on
are not messengers at the UNRRA
conference i.a of no consequen<:e. campus, cholen competitively, will

'J1hat any one of them should have
neither the hUilllOr, nor tlhe sense

of IProportion to see the quertion
in ita simple fonn ;8 of con;se-

quel¥:e, though, I am 8'\It'C, not immensely irn.pontant. As proof ot
what is a 1Ied!·relllPOti.
O ng and

,

partiCipate in the regional eUmin
ations, to be conducted by mail.
On the basis 01 this regional com

petition, fifteen pairs will be cho
len to play in the final tAlurnament
in New York.

re-- I :::::;::;-:-�::-:-:-:-:-:---:--�

spoMlhlo attlwde I wiSoh to recall
the action t.a.ken by students on

the food situation in Europe.

It

portant; th&
t a certain nwnber o
f
get
well
done, hls among
i<tl8.
them.

did not invoh'e any 1'ecriminations
o r banner waving, It did not in·

t.er!ere with bhe requirementa of

There's never
a Birthday thai
passes,

It got support

the student'. work.

and admiration t1'om outside. And
I wish to end by saying tituwt no
one !wiD �er be of use tAl h.imself

,

TJfat I'm
charms

firet meet with ease end equanim

To remind you or me,--on
arms.

ity the obligations the job he is

engaged In PUts upon him, accept
and

equanimity

ltichard Stockton

the lact tIhat he cannot enl'8ge in

��

all and every

job

that turnl, and
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realize that only one bhing is im·
,

T "

a"'are of your

So I'm seRding a charm for YOUI
bracelet

or his oommunit.y who does not

with equal ea.ae

not
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M I LDER

C COOLER

SM OKI N G

B EnER TASTI N G

Fair Grand Prizes,

2 8 Gold Medals

,

and more honors for
.

accuracy than any

All file BeneFih 01
SmoAin¥ P!eaSU'¥l

,

oth�r timepiece.
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•
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Hall Meetings to Discu� Plan
h Receiving Letters Express
Resolution Made Dutc
, Food
Packages;
,Thanks For Aid; Drawn by Emergency COmmittee
For Famme AId ,Shortages Acute :Pla Discussed
OS
TO be ReveaIed
.

•

About sixty packages have been :

Tomorrow morning at 12:00 0'·

sent to a group of people reeom.
ntended as partIcularly
needy by
.
.
Holland,
for
the American Relief

Inc. This group of people had to

pus,

'

Tonight there will be a meeting in each hall on the cam'l1he purpose of the meeLings is to discuss the lipplica-

The tommittce for Relit! for tion in the College of the Famine Emergency Commit'tee s
'
_ recf:1V
.
.
_
E urope ••
, ed many , etters
.
· ....
PIan. Th'IS th h
'l.y·n ·m e pomt program has been oondensed
'f .
'
lom the h�.d 0f t he Mallon Fra-

1 into the folloWling items :

ternelle who loS extremely grateful
'
food ;
be P"'VI'ded prl. mar'1
l Y W'th
l ro r the packages of food and c1othsembly, to discu" measures for
but the parce,II were then supp,e- .
averting world Carnine and to pass
mg and especially for the first
.
.
.
.
mented by packages 0I warm
teio!ut.iol\8. Miss McBride will be
conSignment of vltamlIlS which has
mg.
eIoth'
ehainnan, and the nlain, speake.'
arrived. The foods found perticuSince
the mails between this lariy useful have been the meat
will be Owen J. Roberta, retired
comparpastes, cocoa, and soy beans. Soeur
jU8tice of the Supreme Court and country and Holhllld are
acknowledging
le
rs
atively
fust,
t.te
President of the Philadelphia Uni
Dora also describes the distribu.
The Graduate Students have
led Nations Council. Mr. Roberta the arrival of some of these pack- tion of clothing to tbe thirty-five
is particularly qualified to discuss ages have come from almost all families to whom the students sent almost 250 pacluages to Ill:Ily
Arnette.'s responsibility in this of the recipients.
have sent packagel. It was posai- where the situation as to food and
clock

there will be a college as

I WHEAT

_
_
_
___________

a) Limit

Avitabile Shows
Df!}Mrate Need
In Italy Today

The following is one of these let- ble for ahem to find clothin for
g
'S which was written in Enrlish:
leI
cenUy returned from an interview
all sizes and all necessities. Some
"Today I received the second very interesting and touching let
with President Truman. Brie! dis
package.
announced in your letter tera were enclosed which have been
cussions of famine as it has aWeer
world food crisis since he has re-

ed EuroPil and Asia will be given
by Miss

Hertha Kraus. Professor

of Soc:ial Economy, Gnd Miss Mar

garet Speer, Headmistress of Ship

110 sandwichea.

e ) Omit toust 88 gami.
ture.

d) Save

that any measures found to be. ne

fruits

" Pendant les jours de fetes

Met petits frere et soeur jou

soignait et tesait la cuisine.

know."

Un

d'Amerique!

P." 2

une

cobblera.

o Altemnte whetl flour

with oat and rye.
IT FAT
a) Use

almo!lt

boiled

dreasinr.
omit

exclusively,

hollandaise

extl'8 sauces.

and

other

b) Boiled Jnsl.C:ad of fried

food ,whenever possible.

The following questions are the

Faut-il

ecrire

beaucoup besoin a cause de I.
Andr�A..nes Auspitz"

This is an example and we have

the

orphanares. This ill a tr.llnelation

of a letter written by a child:

send

through

'!these lioel wh.t we feel witJl..

goodnen

Signing Out Plan
Diniiitishes Waste

is so rreat that

we know and love Y0ll, We are

.46 .rirts. ,be to ftft.een yean

old. Misfortune baa eeized us•
depriving 118 of our dear par

MO!lt patients

go to a hospital: iheeta are chan,

1

in '4ls. We don't know you but

your

hospitals ha�_ no linen at all: in
in stieetleas beds.

you

_tao De •• good .-d kUd,
undentand

Qm/i"II,1 0,. p. 1

must take their blanket.e when they

thia letter. We wish that you.
would

lucky: It begun to be infested with

aome maternity wards women lie

�dies

It .is with our.bearts fliled wUh

gratitude that we

" . • .

only last month-but they
n: bedbugs
bave plenty (If them now. Many

French as well as Irom the ttalia
Moat Kind Young

1945 indi some of the foods to be cut down

Dr. Oi the cost.
Miss Howe and Mias Bacheller
ooca told me a few days ago that
his hospital had been elCtremely have &,one over the F.E.C. program
hospital equipment:

maladie de Maman.

from

ures be given on the amount of

cates that conditi�na are as des nre to be replaced by other food.
perate with regard to clothts and little or no change i. expected in

un moment que nous avons eu

answer!

to stop the production of pasta, as

A letter of Nov. 15,

•

similar

Not until the program has been

the wheat was barely sufficient to food to be saved, and ucondi),
cover the usual ration of bread:' whether money will be saved. Since

avel: MUS envoye Ie coli dans

had

the States has not arrived. During

this period it haa become necessary in effect for several weeks can fl.g

de tout notre coeur que vous

a rood deal of • mistake. It will Iy returned service..man or woman,
be dUftcult now, alter six months still ha..a a N� ".4f"bOok whk:h eonof more or 'eas lreedom in buying. aios. besides the su,..r .tam,., a
lor the Arnerte.n people to return
large number of uDUMd CoUPOM�
to a system of raUoninc. Yet such
0-

donne

notre jole? NOIla "mercions

a return seems inevitable if we,

CA.n".,/

moment

Demoiselle entra avec un coli

I

ed eYery one a month or so .Iome
The greatest ....alte of fOQd oo.uld
times two ar even three patients be avoided if there were an efftclent
have to s\lare the same bed. • . " sy�tem to sign out for meals ea
Despite these conditioR8, Miss Avi ablishetl in each hall. Miss Me·

tabile feels thaI. ';On the whole. Bride and Miss Howe are ag�
there seema to be a real spirit of that by auch ,II aylltem there oould
tryinr to get things done. of wlsh be a saving of approximately 20�.
inc to 'aelp oUJ'Aelves in this poor This percent.age h.. been quoted
1

1

country .

as

--:

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Calendar

H....7. tIIa.ra •
Ilall �� ,* :p. K.
Jlo9ie. "Food: ..a.-&. fill (be
tP.a", Il.;e BoOm
, 7:46 P....
Tnada7. .... ... "
•
Food '.. 'P.. Mr. �
o.ren Q� ..,... ...A.meric'a .
Relp:thaliHt7 iD. 1Ile World
"tod 0riaiIi'. QoodMtf.(
be DO 12_ 0
•

�

:::';Ul

College Will Vote
Upon Food Plal,ls

_
_

�WIdl..ciqM:.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

in the

gency Conimiltet!.
Students

should

sign

out

for

meals and for week.enda two days

before they expect t.o be out. In .n
emergency,

however, airninr out

before lunch on the day one leaves

or e\'en at the last minute, is bet
The voting on the College Food
ter thun not aigning
aU. Until
Plan will be conducted in each hall
students
have
onl
signed
out
now
.at lunchtime after the college 118·
irreguwriy.
aembly on Tuesda)'.The vote will
Thf.' dieticians will ma.k.e 01oAt. the
be cast by ballot. aM names will

be C!hedctd off • list. \hose who
.
:!'tve .not voted at lunchtime wlJl
be ..ked. to do so in the afternoon,
becauM the program gocs into ef
fect if approved by a simple rna·

VotiDc OIl ibe �n.. Pood
In aU luIIIL
fII n.
":"
�
�
.J Jorit1 of

L

desirable and poss.ible

sninl{ of fat by the Famine Emer

ents, butln our sorrow we had

p� I;

.'

pies

given and probably will not be giv The President has asked that every
en, since the promised wheat from citizen comply with this plan.

aient pres de nous. Papa nous

.,}'Iar. It seems, unfortunately to be pie do not think, and do ,not act
appropriate again, since Mr. Hoov liS they do when they are ade·
er has told U8 that even our best qualely fed.
1
'
efforts will save only a part of the
The humanitarian efforts of in-I
world's population from famine
dividuals, or of organized group,'
and death by .Iurvation. That we
of .individuals, in sending :food
should offer and give our beet ef
abroad has not been enough. That'
'
forts seems to some of us ao ob! is all too evident in the repor.ta
that
it is perhaps unneces-.
vious
that have come from individu.ls,
sary to defend any plan for shar
from the preIS and from other In
ing our plenty with nations less
formed sources. America. as a
fortunate than we. It seem. equal
whole must make its contribution.
ly obvious that some such plan is
This can only be done by govern
imperative, .indeed was imperatiVe
ment action and by rovernment
months ago before our alliea and
control. either by Jimitinr our eon
the occupied countries started on
sumption by ratiOning of the foods
• a long nnd bitter w
inter short of
which other countries 80 desperate
food, short of fuel, ahort of nearly
ly need. such as wheat and fata
everything which we Americans
and meat, or by divertinr a pro
regard as the minimal requlre
portion, and probably a large promeJ'lts of ordinary living. Any plan'
portion. of our reeerv. and
that we embark upon now to help
duction of these foods from the
the world food situation, although
American market directly to the
it may be too late for some, should
nations thst n..eed them most.
certainly not be too little for the
The mechanical ditHcultiea of .
othen.
return to rationing have been
The rapid removal of the restricL
•.Ularly in the
pom
.
, t
ed oUt, part
lC
tions upon the consumption �f all time necessary to ,print and issue
food, except .ug....,. after V J Da)', new ration book&. However, every
waa somethin.. of • aurprise ami citi%.en, except perhaps
the recent,..

of

need
between Christrnll8 and the New mitt� to buy the food!! most
'
Yellr. at the lat.est. hll..8 not been ed abroad : that is fata and ftour.

retais malade. Maman auss!.

if l can be of any aervice to

1

instead

whene\'er practicable, omit

emnly promised to nil Italillns and IIbl'oud, but will make it poas1ble
which was assured to be ovailuble for the Fllmine Enlergency Com

at Christmae time.

Herman Ro%.elaar

IlS Ii nation. are to fulfill at least
"Too little and too late" was a one part of our obligation in the
phrase with which we became very building of world peace. It is not,
familiar In the flrst years of the theory, but fact. that hungry peO-

for

every respect. We quote the Ilftter them. is still un_distributed in most most relevant to the College plan.
of an eight year old who received locillities. Also the special I'ation ��ood saved by such volwltary
a package when her mother was ill of rice Ilnd pusta, which was 801- measures will not be sent directly

Nation Must Support Measures
To Send Maximum A id Abroad
Contributed by Mary Gsrdiner

ends

e) Use one-crust pies. use

its distribution is Jl4l1·ticuli&rly bad.
According to Ii chart printed in a

Oree said. shows that the people promised ration of candy to chil
who have received the packares dren up to 8 yeal·S. which woul4
are truly thole most in need in have been a Christmas treat for

,essary, including rationing, should you in this country please let me
be promptly taken.

bread

dressing, etc.

YOll ever 10 much for way it j, expresaeci. and the hand in Rome to her sister. Gra%.ia Avi
ley School. The meeting will then
your
gift.
which is bein, tremen· writing which is important. The tabile-the Warden of Rocke.!eller.
be open fol' discussion and voting
appreciated!
1 must say, way of writinr. as Mademoiselle
dously
on the re.olution drawn up by the
J�q. 10, 1946: " r hear thllt the

Emergency Committee and 1-0 urge

one

b) No seconds on crackers.

Thank

The fol- that a kreat deal of care and trou
ble is shown to .be taken In putting
lowing s
i
the proPOled text:
these
packages together. and you
. Resolved: it is the moral obliga
and YOUI' student-fr1ends can sure
tion of all Amel'icuns to do every
ly be proud of the good deeds you
thing in their power to prevent
are performing.
starvation in Europe and Asia, We
Thanking you once more, und
therefore, wish to express our full
with best wishes. I am
support of the present volUntary
Yours very truly.
progrum .aet forth by the FamIne

to

no brC'lld at dinner.

recent edition of Life lIIagazine.
Italy stands ooside AUKtria Itnd
of December 22nd: the firlt got in placed on the hall bulletin bo.rds Germany as one of the counl.rie5
our possession about two weeks in all the halls. For it i. not the receiving only 1,&00 calories ,er
ago, and was acknowledged im tact th.t the packages have been person. The following lire excerpts
mediately.
received, but the cratitude, the from letterl of Floren(e Avitabile

Re801ulioJUJ Committee.

brend

pie<'e per person per meal,

a quorum.

i

ne¥.· mellus. The m.nacera and the

tooks will make .11 arranrementa

for actual saving in the Idt.c.hens.
Cooperation

thus saving

in signinr

out, and

In the cli.Rinr room,

",·m complete the propam.

•

..

eJ

Published, by Committee f9f R::li

B. M. Food For Europe

lry:

To the Com.ittee':

Amanc=e Proe-ram and Justice Ro communiti8l, was eager to work

berts' addt'elll come as

....'.. I . Here I. iometbinc

The Fiqht Aqainst Famine
d today is hunger."
"The main �li�ical fact in �he 'worl

New York Times. March
(Member of Parliament. quoted in
3. 1946).

---

The Enemy has a head start:

war and Wt
liThe perm in� front of <us . . . ,is allOtlher
y. famine" (Ern..t
moot fight on unbil we defeat the enem

Bevin to the United Natioll8 k!elemb y).
Thirty Y\l&r8 War.
"'l1his famine is the worst since the
every effort to save the
1"'. Ame"i<:an people an mal<ing
not be able to save
largest .poIl8Iible number. I fear we w.ill
all." (Herilert Hoover. March 17. 1946) .
U8 to defeat
Our Obligations to th08e who fought with
f....ism :
so

�

done for the
" India', plight cOmes froJ!l what we h&d
help the �es
Alii.. during the war. u&ing every effort to

ll (Sir Ramaswami
and not .thinking of our own foodstoek"
Mudaliar).

i8 tha.t
. India'. problem of Aigricultuml Reconstlruction
"vast .."..."ges
of the world. During the war she eonvel'ted
and cord prod.
from cereals to jute. needed for i>ul'lap bs.gs
(New York Tim.... March 21)

areas:

upied
Our Obllgalions to our military government in occ

.to do-Iome- are•. This sentiment has certainly
thing which seem. arnall, mea.ur increased not decreased aa the dis
ed againl world .t&rvation but. tressing atones of famine and star
ene to crystallize an vation reach UI, It aeems to me the
whicli rna$' ".

expreued opinion, powerful i1 it. two things the College and the

cornea to expression loon enough. county need molt are accurate in
I.eavine aside all humanitarian ar

1.500
The army has asked for a minimum daily mon of
York TImes,
calOllies to prevent "disease and unrest.'" (New

March 17).

ple obselsed by hunger when there
the hollow ring of the
ted

Nations

when

Emergency Committee Statement

phrase

Uni

_

&DlO1Ilf 500.000.000 people due to war
ture and dro�ht.

exhaulltlon of

rationing. It Is a nerlicibie price

h�dlinea like the above are taken

Sincerely yours,

for granted, we have an even lim

Charlotte B. Howe

pIer and clearer question for our
pondering:

People

are starvinar;

thoee peopJe were promised food

kept now.

our

promlles

.

CortI;".,J

/ro",

have

seen our happiness in discover

ing each new lurpl'isc, We aro

young and the smallest thines
cheer us up. We have hlld a

taste of the prunes and of the
raisins, the chQColate wlla de

licious. The rest of the pack

ages

set

was

aside by

our

Mother Superior who wants us

honor whenever there will be
Thank you alao tor the love

ly bars of soup which really
please us,

lf it is P08llble. we would

like very much to have u pho

The Orphans of Santonoceto
It would seem that vaIues couId
requi- be assiarned to these, ana thaf They
'fhe graduate packers have
n
on pre- might be uaed to insure a fair but able to send mOI'e packaees to It
c
� le atocka. tranaportation, aHoca- limited, diatribution to the
eri aly than they expected. For that
,
tlOI1l to wb.ic.
h the country ia al- can people of those fooda which we
ready committed, we cannot make seem to have in plenty but which reason, when a desperate request
'
came lor aid to a Greek Vitlage,
detailed demands aa to the precise otherl are without.
means to be employe;d. We un take
recommended by Greek Relief and
The disadvantaces of regimenta
steps to make unmiltakuble our
tion are as obvious as the net!d for one of the Greek atudenta here.
poaition II a people, to a govem
them. If a volantary system could they lell that they could send puck.
ment intended to represent our
be effective, it would be far better ages there lor a week and , then
We ean
clearly' taken posltiona.
than an imeoaed one, But-owe have
resume thei!' "clief to the ltaliau
make clear that not only do we not
had a year ,in which to- relieve the
tear rationing. we aeeept Eltionlng
groups.
situation in Europe, and our vol
Or any other means neede.d to deal
untary eITom. valiant as they have
The figures of the budget have
with the inevitable aepletion of our
bet!n, have not been !nough.
ulready be'en_ .published, and fol
_toek.) The crucial point is that
lOwing
are the current figures on
from the people there ahaU come

� W1�WU!'-the

a clear demand to the officials:

our word; make our
good. Deal then with the con

"You gave

word

to put intq practice suggestions of
the President's Emergency Com

mittee, every move to form groupa

to atrengthen JUJtice Roberta in

his "Food for Freedom" organita

tion s�r;ves the double purpose of

piling up food and piling up evi

dence that we don't intend to wait.
l start
We have itarled 'nd what a

�

e number of package. aent.

Re'lrictiol. Needed
Of Fatl A.nd Wheat
Co.n".ttI

fro. p""

Food and Clothing

500

I

point by point. The speeiflc daily

menua will be made out by the Die
ticians'

office,

which

encourages

our cooperation with the nation's

pHn. :M.enua nQW being made out

France
Italy

250

Holland

75
82.

The clothing parcels bave contain

by ,the dieticians aeeording to this ed altogether more than 1000 Ibs.
plan are not to be considered in

flexible. Any luggestions should be
sent to

the Dieticians'

Rockefeller.

office

In

These hall meetings will be di

rected by the Alliance representa

of clothes,

The remainder of the original

amount 01 money will be _pent on

food and the amount Irom the

re

cent Cirive will be spent on vita
min!, and medical supplies, Money

from tht!: .be_nefi�ert to be held

on April 29 will also be used to
send vitamins.

Not only have we had all6werl

to these parcels at the present are: to o�r requesta for money and
Powdered milk, tinned meat and
clothin&. but we hAve had enorm
Ash. and choeolate and cocoa. The
ous contributio!ls of food: 22 cases
students ahould thus contribute
una containing these epecified of meat and sauce a'nd .5 cana of

every effort at recovery and peaee. We shall see the death
of millions of fellow human beingo. Gu"" -" the l88t word
of victory. but <lnly food can speak the Io.ot word.
"If every man, woman and achool child in the United
States reduced tlie use of bread by three 811_ a day in the
hom•• am-t th�fOlll'llu! of a million tons of bread would
every poeoible pound ul w_ and tate, the quantity of food
be freed for abipm.ent ov...... in the next ninety daY'8."
remaining in our coUAIl'y will atiII be vreate< than _--. . .
(Now York 'Ilimee, Mareh 12).
"In order that there � be continued plenty ul all oth...
The otudeDta who ooruoider a 1Qrnntary progrom inadefood-otuff•• we uk 'tilat there be no _. AmerIca .tlM
qUIte .... beet ___ their OIIiniono in leltere to thoee JI'OV·
throwII away the richoot � in the world.
.. oIIIeio. wtlo bave _ f�.
t
. 'To avert hunllW. w• .....- tail to meet tbio ..n. If ....
.-oIuutary _urea.
w. fall we 8baII h&ve a worid ul dlaonler wtlieh will paralyse
•

•

Ihould

four

us.

'''' I

�.:I4sftllll""'rl

-

You

your

great distance whic.h separates

bread. and wheat can beet be tranapol'ted arid uaed in
ne countries. Therefore, we are 8ekhlg our citizena to
e a voluntary 8II<r'iIIce of 40 per ceDi; of their ""'""'!0P
tion of wheat producl8 and 20 per cent of food tata and oila
dllllintr this next 120 daya . . .
"We have adeq""'" food beyond w.b&t we must ship to
meet the needs of these sIaIvinc. Ewn if _ send tham

•

received

Every student lS reminded to
•
fish flakes,
bring a can of food to the ..sembly foods.
Studenta are ftqueated to , leave
on TuMday, ThOBe cans will be
The huge contributions of food
put into the packaeM which are their contribution. in the foyer of and clothing put such a responai
being SeDt 'fell'tllarly to France, Goodhart or In box.. at the side
bility on eath girl who has airned
Holland, and, Italy. The most im doorl before entering the auditor
!JP to 'work, that each one mUlt be
portant foods which should 10 in- ium.
the
certain to come on the day as

"A great human cry has come to u. to save them over a
terrible four months until the nen b&rv..t. The Weetern
Hemisphere alone hAs the ald to give. and a heavy part of the
burden falh! upon the United States.
"These people can survive if we provide a minimum of

\!&D1i
in&I!

alreadr

packagel.

ing you we might forget the

Gardiru!r A.dvocate.
Support of Program

lnd.lridual Elrort
' ..1...
Ividual
I
AI 'nd'
.
lite details of Information

Donation of It'ood
�.
Set For Tuesday ·'

agneul·

tion. In a lew daYI we have

tograph of you 10 that ln see

tives and attended by the Warden.a.
ed must. io on to the goal we have
the Hall Managers, and the League
set.
MaJd ltepreaentatives. The meet
Marcuerite Lehr
ing. are Intended for suggestion
Emer
.
and critlciam.
wheat

•
-"

The stalAlment of President Tnman's Famine
g ways of eo"""rving
me
gency Committee recomndin
and wheat producbs and food fats and oils follows :
world faces the gigantic elId&eDCY of
,"The

meuurt!s will not .be enoug,h. I be

aimultaneoul to pay for savlng lives.

In t.he meanwhile. every action

battle ",ill be fought
tinue over a long period. but the decisive
.
during the next 120 d�y..

correct. in stating that voUiDtary

is plenty elsewhere. leaving aside lieve there should be a return to

AcUon

Committee will make available our ftSod reeour""".
The fight agoaln.t fa.m.ine and di..... willi have to con·

Lord' has
.. now allowed

enough to go around.

peo

plaining aupport."

a) A good crop has been predlcted by the �I'tment
of Agriculture. (New York 'l1imea. March 21).
b) mtizen effort channeled 'by the Famine Emergency

good

,.,

that some kind puaons fhould
choor U8 up with their ft"tten-

political outcomN in irl'Oup' in

complex and realistic evalQ&tion of �.n .ee starve. U Mr. Lehman is

sequences for us to your best abil

Our weapons In the fight against famine :

care of us Uk, mothera. The

to have one happy day in your

No sound government can be for<med by those whose ity and we shall give you uneom

bodies and minds are twisted by Hunger.

tor:mation eoverinl' conditions and

ot flnding

guments tor teedina people known a praetkal program for relieving
to be starving, leavine aside the them. No one leta the neighbor he

il .now, and we wilh

Indian economy
ropean picture that 1!01"ha4l6 the distorldon of
ect IDes and
will illuminate the worldwide problem of indir

ucbs."

a relie!. effectiveley In rellevlnr food .hort

by US; we 'have the food. The need

familiar with the general pattern of the Eu·

damage :

It seems to me both a duty and

I''''f I

lome good Sisters, who take

_

ing official fear of rationing, the .poke In Goodhart it was appar
two headlines of t.he Neyta on the ent the College, like many other

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

We are

ro!?the mom·

fro..

the good fortune

A8 Duly And Privilege

ing paper'. dhrhearteniJt& juxta. a privilere for anyone to cooper•
position of headllnea on Food Riots ate In an effective food living pro..
in Germany. Famine in India, and gram. From the queltions asked
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Throurh the Unitarian Service

Committee we have made corl't.act
with the Children'. Aid Society.
Rot-terdam, whieb is an excellent

1.

organization though too l....re for
us to handle entirely because of

our previOUs

ommitments. How

ever. we .hall send a minimum of
ten packagea

week of food and

clothing and we hope to aupple

ment these with vitamina: A &rat.e

ful cable has been received from
the head of the orpniution and

a letter iii foUowin,.
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